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BIG CONTEST 
OFFERS DONE

CONDITION OF 
EX-MINISTER 
VERY CRITICAL

Ç'SPETROGRAD IS 
CAPTURED BY 

ANTI-SOVIETS

Aflkl Study New
Taxe» For Germany

GIRL ALIVE 
WHEN HURLED 

INTO RIVER

WORLD Y ! «

Surrender All ArmsCANADA
Medical ertflsncs MleeSupreme Council in

on Next Steps to be Taken 
Against Former Enemy.

City Given' Twelve Hours to 
Turn in All Weapons and 
Strikes Are Forbidden.

Stomie Stevens was still 
when thrown Into rivet 
mandatée. N. B., alter terribleON lAY alive

at Ed-

heetln*.
Hon. I. Fletcher Tweeddale In 

critical condition es the result ot 
s fracture of skull suets Iked when 
he slipped on Ice.

Sensational rumors In oonaee- 
Brohiel Berry
,, tor death of

300,000_____ _— for Each
$33 Word) of Subscriptions 

Secured by Saturday. 7

Former Minister of AgricuT 
ture Fractures Skull When 

He Stipe On Ice.

UNCONSCIOUS FOR 
HOURS AFTERWARDS

Medical Evidence in Edmund- 
ston Murder Case Shows Miss 

Stevens' Terrible Death.-

Bolsheviki Lenders Said to 
Have Escaped in si 

Motor Car.

London, March 9.—The AUled ’ Dusseldorf, Mar. 9—General 
Dugette’s proclamation of a state 
Of siege has ordered the surrender 
of all arms within twelve hours 
and prohibited strikes or sabotage. 
The German authorities and the 
police ere to act under supervision 
of the Allies. Street traffic will 
not be hindered unless disturb
ances arise.

< Supreme Council met at the
official residence of Mr. Lloyd 
George In Downing street, this tkm with arrest of 

at Forest HtU, N. B., 
hfo wife.REGULAR VOTE

SCHEDULE DECLINES
afternoon to consider application BODY HORRIBLY 

BATTERED AND TORN
REDS LOSE LARGE

FORCE IN BATTLE
of the penalties to Germany tor 
non-fulfillment of her reparations 
obligations. The council took 
note of. the tact that the German 
towns of Dusseldorf. Duisburg 
and Ruhrort had been occupied 
Tuesday without Incident and 
compared notes regarding action 
to be taken on the second penalty, 
namely, the Imposition by each 
Allied country of such a tax on 
German Imp irts as It may deem 
fitting.

Canadian members of parlia
ment resent stigma that ’cattle of 
Dominion are diseased. hÉÉeee

Alleged whiskey still discovered 
at Moncton, N. B„ almost within 
the shadow of the 

THE BRlTie 
Supreme 

decide on 
German race.

Ten p.e. Lets Regular Votes 
Neat Week—Feed Touring 
Car Offers Ends Sat. Neat

Crown Today Will Centre Its 
Evidence Upon Connecting 
St. Pierre With Tragedy.

Great.Forts Are Now in Pos
session of the Revolting 
Peasants.

Latest Reports Say He is Rest
ing Fairly Well But in 
Dangerous State.

^potlce^rtatkm.

FRENCH REVENGE 
POLICY BLAMED 
FOR NEW ACTION

Council in sei
movements Bgatest tiie

Only today, tomorrow and Satur
day remain of the $53 Extra Cltib vote 
offer in The Standard’s Big Prise

Special to The Standard 
Perth, N. B, Mar. 9—Very critical 

is the condition of the Hon. J. Fletcher 
Tweeddale whose skull wsa fractured 
when he slipped and fell on some ice 
at his back door at Arthurette yester
day. He was hauling his little grand
child on a sleigh when the accident 
occurred, Mr. Tweeddale striking 
the back of his head on the Ice. He 
war. rendered unconscious by the fall 
and remained so for several hours, 
tel seeding profusely from the ears all 
the time. Dr. Earl of this plaça' was 
summoned and later the patient re
gained consciousness. Tonight he Is 
resting fairly well bat his condition Is 
very dangerous. Mr. Tweeddale was 
formerly minister of agriculture in the 
New Brunswick Government and re
cently was appointed chairman of the 
board to control the handling of 
liquor in the province.

Special to The Standard.
Bdmueeton, N. B., March 3.—Wil

liam Bt. Pierre, charged with having 
murdered Minnie Stevens on Oct. 11 
last, was brought Into court this merit
ing to throw himself upon his coun
try-for trial he having pleaded not 
guilty on arraignment yesterday. He 
showed none of the nervousness today 
that marked his demeanor yesterday 
when brought to%hear the indictment 
read. He was dressed in the height 
of fashion and groomed as though for 
a social evening at some swell home. 
He took aa active interest in the draw
ing of the Jury and was quick to tip 

German Politicians Qti- hia counsel when a name was cal*-
n , j » T J. ' , ■ ed not to his liking.zens Calm and Undisturbed

IT xi n w- Follows Trial Closely.Under New Conditions.
*_______ Bt. Pierre followed closely the pro-

Berlin o_r~ - nar ceedings today. He eyed closely each
atand- ,Not

resentment at the occupation of mkt'i be change Ms expression when 
tlonel German territory by the AlUed the Attorney General opened the case 
forces. Its conduct was In keeping and pictured a chain of drcumatantlel 
with the moderation displayed by edl- evidence to the jury that the Crown 
torlaJ writers. Curiosity wee the chief would present *y witnesses for the 
symptom of the situation. purpose of connecting him with the

The Reichstag also has refused to marder of the pretty little telegraph 
get excited and has settled down to operator 
consideration of the regular calendar, 
after listening to Chancellor Fehren- 
"bech's statement concerning the break 
log off of the London negotiations and 
voting down a motion by radicals to 
have the London deliberations discuss
ed in plenary session.

Attack Foreign Head
Tomorrow the (Reichstag will recess 

to permit the committee on foreign re
lations to hold an executive session 
with Dr. Simons, the foreign minister, 
who is expected In Berlin tonight. The 
tore I*» minister already is being

London, March ».—A despatch to 
She London Times from Riga dated 
Wednesday says that *ftl the Bolshevik

EUROPE

Petrogred with all of Re greatleaders In Petrograd escaped by An extra vote ballot good for 500,- 
000 EXTRA votes will be given for 
each and every $33 worth of subscrip
tions secured by the contestants this 
week.

forte has been captured by themotor oar following the capture by 
the revolutionaries this morning of 
the entire city, with the exception of 
the Nicolai and Finland railroad sta
tion». The Soviet troops suffered 
heavy losses at Kraenoya Selo, 18 
miles southeast of Petrograd, and at 
Gatchina, thirty miles to the soujh- 
west

1 The Krashoya Corka and Oranlen-
S baum fortresses have _surrendered.
^*The Red army has retreated twenty

anti-Soviet forces.
Russian rebels appeal to the 

United States for food and cloth
ing. declaring Alite* will Bend no 
more aid.

Belgian army has taken posses
sion of two more German cities.

Germans wall that invasion 1b 
due to -French policy of taking 
revenge for the past

RESENT STIGMA 
OF DISEASE IN 

CANADA’S CATILE

Berlin Thinks Allies Intend to 
Secure Additional Grip 

on All Goal Areas.

4kif Duel Ink.
The regular vote schedule will de

cline alma* 10 per cent at the end of 
this weeto-alao. 
regular prize*, including, the seven- 
passenger Studebaker, the Gray-Dort, 
the other Ford automobile, and the 
Movie Star prises will be won by 
VOTES, It behooves each and every 
contestant to be “making hay while 
the sun shines’* (figuratively «peaking, 
during the present rainy spell.)

Ford Auto Special.

Since the valuable
BOURSE DISTURBED

BY THE INVASION

RUSSIA APPEALS 
TO AMERICA FOR 
FOOD FOR FIGHT

Members of Commons Dis 
Embargo (Question 

from Every Angle.
cuss

BERRY BOY WILL 
BE BROUGHT TO 
TELL HIS STORY

Ü

ABATTOIRS REMEDY
CLAIMS ONE M. P.

The Ford Touring Car offer con
tinues throughout next week aa well 
as this week, ending at midnight, on 
Saturday, March 19th. The winner of e 
the Ford will be announced the fol
lowing Thursday and the Ford given 
away on that date (in amide time for 
the winner to drive to Blaster services 
In hia or her new auto.)

The Ford Touring Car will bo giv
en to the contestant who turn* In 
the greatest amount of subscription 
money during a three week period 
ending at midnight on March 19th. 
Work dope in the contest previous to 
the announcement of the Ford offer 
does not count on the special Ford 
offer, x

Jt Is not too 1 
ants or those low 
enough subscriptions between now 
and March 19th at midnight to cap
ture the special auto.

BELGIAN ARMY
has Advanced
INT0HAMB0RN

I"Peoples’ Revolution” Assum
ing Large Power Now But 

Bigger One is Coming.

NATION-WIDE REVOLT 
DUE ABOUT APRIL

Hon. Dr. Tohnie and the Pre
mier Outline Situation from 
Government Side.

Thirteen Year Old Lad AUeg- 
v ed to Have Helped Father 

Get Mother’s Body.

CLAIM MARK ON
THROAT OF VICTIM

London, Mar. 9—At a national 
conference summoned today by 
the Corporation of the City of 
London a resolution tor the remov
al of the embargo on Canadian 
Cattle was carried by a large 
majority.

The meeting waa held In tho 
i Guildhall and waa attended iiy 

representatives of many county 
and city authorities and agricul
tural societies.

Coni Port of Thysaen Work 
Has Also Been Seized 

by Seme Army. ''

RED FLAG POSTERS
ON GERMAN WALLS

• Among His Friends.
St Pterre is among hie friends. 

They cannot believe that their ath
letic hero, one who has a vays held 
the respect of the community, could 
be gtrilty of such a crime as he is ac
cused. There was very little time lost 
in securing a Jury to listen to the evi
dence, thlrty-ehc tali amen were called 
before the panel was completed. Six
teen were stood aside at request at the 
crown, four by the defence and four 
challenges recorded by the defenon.

Jury Ip Chosen.

The, jury to composed of Ugore No- 
dead. Clairs. Regis A. Cyr. St. Basile; 
Denis Plourde, Clairs; Thee. Lavera»
St. Basile; Octave Martin, St, Jacques; 
Vital Michaud, St. HHaire; Francois 
Michaud, St. Anne; Be Lori Thibodeau»
3t. Basile; Xavier Levesque, Baker 
Lake; Baloni Cyr, St. Basile; John 
Long, Claire and Denis Grondin, St. 
Jacques.

There was very little in the way of 
sensational developments in today’s 
proceedings. On motion of A. F. Le- 
Blanc, attorney for the defence, all 
crown witnesses were ordered exclud
ed from the court room with the ex
ception of the one giving evidence.

The Chief’s Evidence.
Herbert Savage, chief of police, was 

the first witness called. He describ
ed the location of the streets and the -*’ 
river bank when the pool of blood was 
found which revealed that crime had 
been committed. He told of the ar
rest of St. Pierre and also of the ac
cused attending the inquest when the 
coroner’s court was In session. He 
said he found a pool of blood about 
two feet " square about fifteen feet 
along a pathway leading from Emer
son Street toward the power plant. 
From t**« po^l there were traces of 
blood leading down the bank towards 
the Madawaska. Half way down the 
bank there was another pool of blood 
longer than the first. There 
trail of blood, he said, leading to the 
wateT. He was convinced the body 
was in the stream as a switch of hair,
•X hair pin and a set ot false teeth 
had been found in the vicinity and 
given into his possession. Securing 
help he bqgan a search of the stream 
along the river bank but failed to lo
cate the body. They then secured a 
boat and a long handled affair simi
lar to a rake. About fifteen feet from 
the shore they brought to the surface 
the body of a girl about 20 years of 
age weighing about 90 pounds and 
about 56 Inches jn height It was 
taken to a nearby garage he said, and. 
the coroner summoned.

(Continued on page 3.)

1
Anti-Bolsheviki 

Never Send 
Troop* Says

Will
iy More 
d Leader.Prisoner Alleged to Have 

Made Sensational Allusions 
to His Case.

late lor new contest- 
in the liât to secure

1
Parts, March 9—The executive com

mittee of former members of the Rus
sian Duma, wltte headquarters here, to
day cabled to Boris Bwfrhm 

Waite
J Sullen Teutons in Dusseldorf 

Show No Sign of Any CXit-
break.

Ottawa, March 6—The British AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Vers 
Oerdo* sad Alma Rwibsna In “Hum-barge on Canadian cattle, a ad the était, Rue- 

Mhtngton, toMention, March 8.—tisetiel Barry, translation of lYaoch mweohea Is the 
arrested on Tuesday charged with the Houee of Commons lato totgUsh wen 
murder of hie wife, Minnie Berry, at the t«6 Items which held attention tat

Tbe
lut Ion moved by Joseph Archambault, 
Chsmbiy-Vercheres, which proposed 
that speeches delivered In the French

“■“HSSttÿEmake re; Ji
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Earle 

wmtemavla rtWamonds Adrift»

AT THE QUEER SQUARE TODAY 
—Constance Telmadge In “The Search 
for a aianor."

Nationalist press for falling to makethe Berlin, March 9.—The Behans have
occupied Ham bom, to the north of tkm of war guilt He is known, how- 
Duiaburg and the coaling port of the ever, to have the solid backing of the 
Thysaen works. The occupation was cabinet, 
without incident

« '«thong protest against the
fitteri
waa arraigned before Magistrate John 
W. Gaskin this afternoon. Court was 
held to a room at one end of the River- 
aide garage in Covordale. T. T. Good
win, of Moncton, appeared tor the 

0„ of

etadt and elsewhere. He was asked 
to expiate the nature of the revolution 
and request that food and other aid 
on purely humanitarian grounds, pe 
sent to the scene. (Continued on page 2.)language should be translated bud German» Are Catavpublished in a special sheet of Han

sard every Monday, The motion was 
adapted.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville aad feature pic
tures.

Claims Brother
Shot Storekeeper

A People’s Movement
NIcholal Avshentteff, president of 

the committee, stated "today that as a 
result of secret direct communication 
established with the Interior of Rus
sia through Finland, the committee 
was to a position to state that the 
present movement was entirely differ
ent from all previous attacks against 
the Bolshevist

"The revolution now going on," he 
said, "is one organized by the people 
of Russia, and it differs In every way 
from the outbreaks of Wrangel, Kol
chak, Denlktne and Yudenttch. It is 
a declaration of the resentment of the 
people of Russia against Bolshevism.

Due in April

Crown and James Friel,
Moncton for the accused. Magistrate 
Gaskin read the charge to the ac
cused, after which Goodwin stated it 
had been impossible to have the 
crown witnesses present as moat of 
them lived in the vicinity of Elgin, 
and he asked for an adjournment of 
the case. The magistrate granted the
adjournment and the accused was re- R ,

cial ConatiLble Dry-ton to agpeur Fri- ^ eff0^ to the embargo re-
aay’ moved.

Mr. Smith claimed that U would be 
of Infinitely greater benefit to the 
cattle raising industry and the- Cana
dian labor, If the embargo remained 
to force, and the government built 
an abattoir at Halifax, where cattle 
could be slaughtered and the car 
casses chilled before shipment.

Stigma on Canada.

DeaseJdor* March 9—Twenty-four 
hours have passed since the allied 
troops marched into the new zone of 
occupation. Not the slightest unto
ward Incident has occurred, and Gen
eral Dégoutté in command of the ..oc
cupation, has returned to Mayence. 
"One could almost say our arrival is 
the fulfillment of a long cherished 
hope,’’ commented a high allied offi
cer today. The workers, who might 
be expected to give trouble, show no 
signs of dissatisfaction.
1st leaders say the army has promis
ed to respect their organization; that 
is all they ask. if the anny rids them 
of the hated "green devils,” as the 
state police are called, they promise 
to live on the best terms with it.

Embargo Dlseuealon.
*Two »f the prises to be given away 

In The Standard1» big contest ere op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdom’e largest and moat progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

The cattle embargo provided aa 
Interesting diaensakm. W. Smith, 
South Ontario, fathered the resolution 
which favored no change from the 

time
there was a resolution an the order

Woodstock, Ont., Murder Trial 
of Two Brothers Has Sensa
tion When One Confesses.

present condition* At the

British Warships
Honor J. W. Davis

Woodstock, Ont, March 9—At elev
en o’clock tonight the jury in the 
case of Denton Garfield, on trial for 
the murder of Benjamin Johnston, a 
confectioner and restaurant keeper, 
on the night of January 20, retired to 
consider their evidence. They were 
not expected to return tonight.

The two brothers, Denton and Nor- 
being tried separately, and

The Social-Brings Boy Back.
Berry was brought to Moncton and 

lodged to the local cells. Provincial 
Constable Dryden leaves tomorrow 
for Elgin to subpoena the witnesses 
and bring back with him the three 
Berry children, the eldest of which 
is a boy thirteen years old, who, it Is 

his father to take the

Retiring United States Am- 
baaaador Escorted from 
Port hy Nine Vessels.> The present phase of it may be put 

down by the brutal force of the Bol
shevik i, but a nation-wide revolution is 
sure to come In April or May. We 
believe this is the beginning of the 
end of Bolshevism.

"The committee decided last Janu
ary that Bolshevism can be defeated 
only from within and not with Expédi
tions such

man, are
Norman’s case is expected to go on 
tomorrow.

Red Flag Poster*
At Duisburg and Ruhrort a certain 

feraient ie apparent. The waBs are 
plastered with placards headed with 
the red flag. The soldiers had occa
sionally to disperse sullendeatured 
groups, but It seems merely a passing 
show of ill humor for the factories are 
working fall blast while other sec
tions of the population appear to feel
^Thè

London, Mnr. 8—*>hn W. Datti, re
tiring United State» ambusador to 
Great Britain «ailed tram Southampton 
today tfor
steamship Olympic. J. Butler Wright, 
counsellor at the Embassy will be ia 
charge pending the arrival of a new 
ambassador.

As a compliment to Mr, Bavis, one 
flotilla leader and eight destroyers 
met the liner at Spifchead and escorted 
her clear off the Isle of Wight.

King Is Represented
Aelrge crowd of diplomats, govern

ment officials and figures prominent in 
society of the British capital was at 
the station here to bid Mr, Davis fare
well. As representative of King George 
Bari Canton of Kedleston, Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affair* expressed 
regret that Mr. Davis was leaving ant 
voiced the hope that he would re-visit 
England. Viscountess Cureon and 
Lady Reading presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis with a large

Among those at 
Lord and Lady Reading, Viscount and 
Viscountess Bryce, the Ambassadors 
of Spain, Japan, Brasil and Italy, thu 
Swiss minister and representatives of 
the French Embassy.

alleged,
body of Mrs. Berry from the spring 
hole and haul it b^ck to the house on 
a handsled.

Forest Hill the 
Albert county alleged murder sensa
tion, 4a about fifty miles from Monc 
tom, and aa the witnesses - -wg 

j be known

Confession Read
Crown-Attorney R. N. Ball in sum

ming op announced that Denton Gar
field had signed a confession to con
nection with the case.

Denton’s confession was subsequent- 
ly read by Chief of Police Arthur 
Moore from the witness stand and was 
a plain tale of the theft of an automo
bile to LondvJV the drive to Wood- 
stock and the shooting of Johnston, 
It was Norman, the statement declar
ed, who had the gun.

Several members opposed mainten 
the ground the United States on theaace of the embargo 

that it placed an undeserved stigma 
on Canadian cattle which had been 
given a clean bill of health.

I. B. Pedlow, South Renfrew, mov
ed an amendment declaring "that the 
government of Canada should make 
a strong protest against the reason 
assigned by the government of Groat 
Britain, that Canadian cattle are die 
eased, as an excuse for placinfc an 
embargo on live cattle going Into the 
United Kingdom.

of the latest

that of General Wrangel.
to that vicinity, little 
of the evidence the crown has to pre- 

t until the preliminary examination 
Is resumed Friday afternoee.

fto Military AW
The present revolution proves the 

wisdom of our decision. The anti- 
Bolshevik movement will help with 
propaganda, supplies of food and simi
lar aid, but no military force will ever 
be attempted again.

“Our present desire to to rush food 
to the area temporarily freed frdm the 
Bolsheviki. We do not. ask the United 
States to participate to the situation 
In any way politically, but by confin
ing itself strictly to humanitarian aid 
it can do much indirectly to bring 
about freedom In Russia."

occupation assures the main
tenance of that order so dear to the 
German heart, while General De- 
goutte’s proclamation promising a bet
ter fobd supply, has made an excel
lent Impression.

Worried Over Stories,
K ta known, however, that the ac

cused haa expressed some apprehension 
aa to the stories that may he told by 
the wltneeeea to be called, and he Is 
reported to have made eome rather 

tkmal allusions to hia attest!»-

Detain All Motors
In Murder Search

Han. W. •. Fielding.
Whiskey Still At

Moncton Discovered
Ron. W. S. Yielding said that he

had dlaooeeed this (mention with the
deaplte the warnings given him not British minister et agriculture before

One Youth Held on Suspicion 
m Connection With Death 
of Spanish Premier.

to talk.
The Coroner who conducted the In 

quest Immediately after Mrs. Berry’s 
death, and neighbors, Including George 
Prosser, who laid the Information, It 
is alleged will tell ot marks seen 
shoot the throat and head of the deed 
woman. It is expected that the body 
will he exhumed although no order to 
this eSect has yst keen given by the 
'Attorney-General,

Persons who have visited the

The keynote of their attitude has 
been "It suits ns very well. We are 
not Inclined to remove the embemro." 
Hartpg stated our attitude In a dig- 
nlBed way. Canadians should not keep 
nagging about It. said Mr. Yielding, 
He did not think that there was. any 

suggestion that Canadian

Home Made Affair Doing 
Business Almost in Shadow 
of Police Station.

beuenet. 
the station Died From Injury

In Railroad Yard
I

(Madrid, March &—The police have 
organized a search for the assassins 
of Premier Date end have ordered the 
detention of aU motorcycles and auto
mobiles. A youth is being held on 
suspicion that he knew something of 
the attack.

Witnesses of the shooting say that 
two motorcycles were employed, one 
blocking the way of the Premier’s 
automobile while the other carried sum quarries collapsed, Frank Cald-
the assassins.

Special to The Standard,
Moncton, March 9.—The police this 

afternoon ferreted out a crude kind of 
a whiskey still in full operation with
in a couple of hundred yards of the 
police station. The still wae a home 
made affair, bat the evidence that It 
was doing the work for which it was 
intended waa also found by the police. 
A man named LeBianc, who was 
drank, it is alleged, from the product 
of the still, and who Is alleged to be 
the owner wae arrested and ia being 
held awaiting examination.

longer a
cattle was diseased. The plain fleet 
was that the agricultural department, 
that is, the landed interest* of Great 
Britain, approved the embargo and 
intended to keep It there.

(Continued ce p*9» 6.)

Buried Under Fifty ,
Tons of Gypsum

Hoisting Chain Broke When 
Tender'Was Being Lifted 
and Man Was Crushed.

Engtish Houses Are
Burned By Irish

ot the tragedy say that there was very 
little water In the brook where the 
water hole wee located. Windsor, N. S., March 9.—Buried 

under fifty tons of rock and earth 
when a bank at the Wentworth gyp-

*

Is Admitted To
Citizenship At 71

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 9.— 
Frank w. Hate, aged 59, the machinist 
who had his arm amputated yester
day afternoon after it had been crush
ed by tho tender of a locomotive, died 
in the hospital this morning.*’’ The 
accident occurred to the railway 
shops. The tender wae being hoisted 
on a truck and Hale was pulling away 
a block that was underneath it, when 
the hoisting chain brokei

Want Railroad Changed.
At a meeting of all the boards of 

trade of the Island held tonight, R 
decided to strongly urge upon 

the federal government thq necessity 
of proceeding at once with the com
pletion of the atandardimtkm of the 
gauge ot the P. E. I. Railway. Sixty 
miles wae completed over a year ago, 
but the work

Reprieve Canadian Dozen Farm Buildings in the 
Liverpol Region Are Set 
Ablaze.

well, of Mapleton, was instantly kill
ed this morning. Blasting in another 
part of the quarry is supposed to have 
dislodged the bank under which Cald
well was working. Two of his broth
ers were killed in a similar accident 
at the same quarries fourteen years

London, March B.—Charles Tefiett, 
the Canadian soldier who waa i 
ed to death for the murder 
oftsterto-few aad on whore behalf the

SHIP 18 REFLOATED "
New York, Mar. 9—The Unite! 

States Shipping Board steamship Mas- 
sillton Bridge, Constantinople for New 
York, which went aground this morn
ing In a dense fog at Reamer Shoals 

Airibrose Channel, was floated

of his Portland, Me„ March 9 — Horace
Rose Searias, a New Gloucester tenn- Livarpool, March 9.—-About a dozen 

farm fires test evading to a wide cir
cle around Liverpool on both aides of 

Itprsey are ascribed to incendier 
The farms act oh 'fire were alt-

Col. Cooper QuitsCanadian Government and various 
Veterans’ bodies in the Dominion ‘ask-

er, one of about $0 persons admitted
to citlseoehip by federal Judge Hale

ed for clemency, today was granted today, Is 71 years old and otine to this 
country from Waterford, N. B„ to 1883.
It is seldom that application is mode lea; 
hy a man of his age.

When he first came to Maine he did 
not intend to stay long, he explained.

Ottawa, March 9.—Announcement 
was made to the House this afternoon 
that CoL John Cooper had intimated 
his Intention to resign es head of the 
Canadian bureau of information to 
New York. Col Cooper was paid a 
salary of $5,000 per annum, the prime 
mtutelar said, aad hia operating ex-

SELL BOND ISSUE
Winnipeg, March 9—The Provincial 

Government today disposed of a $500,- 
000 bond issue at 700.566 to the Na
tional City Company, of New York. The 
securities were five year, five per cent, 
bonds and were prepared for distribu
tion in the United States. The second 
toM whs 100.29, made by the Dominion 
Securities Corporation of Toronto.

a reprieve. tonight.
BOLSHCYIX* UPRISING 

Batam, Mar. 9—A Bolsheviki up
rising has broken out here. Thousands 
o? persons, in addition to the AlM«d 
Mission and members of the Georgian 
Government are leaving. The Bo1 sue- 

from July n, 1919 to February rtk bold the railway from Kntau to

uatod to Walton, Hboten, CbUdwntt,HOUSE BURNING REPRISALS Wavertey, Gatacre end three at Cros
by. Thdte were alro outbreaks at 
Bootle. Five men were arrested at 

years. Then I kept on staying and Orotfby, where a large quantity of in
itiation until flamable spirit was found. In the 
Tm 71, bet 

at 4C’’ have

Carrick-on-Shannon. Ireland, March
her of private h 

other buildings were destroyed by fire
and

er explosives here tonight. The In
cendiarism waa carried out by armed didn’t think about 

ly to reprisal for the my family had 
than

it nature 
grown. other cases the fusee ere believed to penses i

28, tm.Tm $*8,437.t**"*wm
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